Dalhousie’s official record ______________________________________

So your professor can identify you in Dalhousie’s Student Records

1. Official Name ________________________________________________
   Given __________________________________ Family ______________

2. Dal ID# B0 ______________________________________

Your identity _____________________________________________

How you want to be addressed in class and e-mail

3. Preferred Name ____________________________________________

4. Preferred Pronouns  □ he/him  □ she/her  □ __________________

5. What is your major?
   □ CompSci  □ Applied CompSci  □ undecided  □ Special or Visiting
   □ (other) _________________________________________________

6. Are you working outside of school? □ no / □ part-time / □ full-time
   If so, where?

7. How many hours a week (outside of lectures) do you plan to devote to this course?
   A number please, not ‘as many as it takes’

Continued on the other side …
8. Why do you want to take this course?

9. What do you expect to learn by taking this course?
   Also: How do you expect to improve yourself by taking this course?

10. How many hours a week (outside of lectures) do you plan to devote to this course?

11. Please indicate briefly what your employment aspirations are
    (following graduation from university).

12. Is there anything else you think the professor should know about you?